_ Introduction
For many years the propeties of the photoexcited states of pyridine have rema+ed a mystery for spectroscopists, the apparent absence of fluorescence and phosphorescence be@ one of the most puzzling items. Fluorescence of pytidine vapour was detected by Yamazaki and Baba only in 1977 [l] and phosphoresumce mcire recently by Susbida et al. in 1983 [2,3] . me assignment of s1 a.~ a lB, state with nn* _char-acter now is well established but there is sa a controversy about ti_character of the lowest excited triplet state. An important problem is that m solid solutions emissions from pyridine still have escaped detection and that also EPR signals from the lowest triplet state have not yet been observed.
The fit observation locating the lowest triplet state of pyridine was reported by Evans [4] via absorption measurements on pyridine vapour. His assignment of T, as a 3A, state of RIT* character has received further support fkom a later study [S] _ The extremely weak phosphorescence was attributed to strop vibronic coupling with a close-lying 3 B1 nlr*_ state leading to a pseudo-Mm-Teller mixing of the two states [3, 6, 7] . This would facilitate non-radiative TO + SO transitions as a result of large vibrational (33anck--' Condon) overlap. In an alternative hypothesis Hoover and Kasha [8] advanced arguments suggesting that To is a 3A2 state of nm* character. They explaind theanomalously weak phosphorecence by the fact that the To + So optical transition is orbitally forbidden.
It appeaced to us that a way to obtain detailed informabon about the properties of the lowest excited triplet state of pyridine is via the observation of its magnetic resonance signals by applying election-spinecho (ESE) spectroscopy_ This idea was based on our knowledge that the yield of intersystem crossing (ISC) from S, + To is high (0.3-0.5) [3, 9] so it should be possible to create high transient concentrations of triplet states via pulsed laser excitation. The related transient pammagnetism is difficult to observe via conventional cw EPR but can easily be detected Ma the time-resolved FSE technique. The first results of such a study, presented here, confirm this idea. We have been able to perform a magnetic resonance study of the triplet state of pyridined, dissolved in benzene+ which allows us to ascertain the directions of the fme-skucture axes, the zero-field and N-hypefie splittings and the dynamic properties of the triplet sublevels. These results will be discussed in the light of the various models put forward to describe the photophysical properties of py-ridine.
bperheutal
The optical excitation is provided by the frequencydoubled output of a pulsed tunable dye laser (Quanta Ray PDL-1) pumped by a frequency-doubled Nd-YAG laser (Quanta Ray DCR-1). Using a solution of the dye sulforhodamine B in methanol we obtain 40 ml pulses at 582 nm and 5 tnJ pulses at 290-g run (34373 cm-l) after frequency doubing in the ICDP crystal. The bandwidth of these pulses is 0.8 cm-l. The laser operates at a repetition rate of 10 Hz and serves as the trigger for the ESE spectrometer_ For a description of our Xband and zero-field ESE spectrometer we refer to ref.
ClOl.
To ascertain the positron of the O-O hand of the S 1 + So transition a simple absorption experiment was performed. For this purpose an Oriel 1000 W xenon arc was used in cornbinahon with a Spex 1403 double monochromator with a holographic grating of 1800 lines/.re The transmitted light was detected with an EM1 9658 photomultiplier.
The preparation of the pyridine/benzene mixed crystals was done in the usual manner [l l] _ Pyridine-h5 and ds (Aldrich gold label) were purified by vacuum distillation. Benzene (Aldrich gold label and Merck Uvasol) was distilled twice and dried over potassium. Crystals contammg 1.4% and 0.4% pyridine-dj and 0.4% pyridine-hg were grown. The experimental results for samples taken from various batches did not show any difference.
Results
From the work of Sushida et al. [2, 3] rt is known that the lifetime of the lowest triplet state of pyridine-d5 in the vapour is about twice that of pyridine-hg For this reason we decided to concentrate our efforts on a pyridme_d5/benzene& crystal. A second advantage of this system being that its phase memory time Tz :z considerably longer than in a pyridme-$/henzeneJls sample [12] , thus facdttating the detection of the ESE signals.
The position of the O-O band in the S, f So ('Br(nsr') * 1 A,) absorp tion of pyridi"e_ds in benzened and pyridine-hj in benzene+ was ascertained vie an abso T tion experiment and found to be at 34373 cmand 34188 cm-l respectively. The spectra were in good'agreement with those obtained by Mochizuki et aL [13] _ In the subsequent ESE experiment we tuned the frequency+loubled output of the dye laser to the positions of the O-O bands and found that they indeed correspond with a maximum for the ESE signal intensity.
ESE-detected EPR spectra obtained on pyridine-d5 in benzene+ revealed four magnetically inequivalent sites. From the orientational dependence we concluded that the principal axes coincide within the experirnental accuracy of l--2% with the molecular symmetry axes of the four moIecules I-IV in the unit cell of the benzene host crystal. The symmetry relations of these sites are such that the in-plane through atom axis of site I coincides with that of IV wherees the in-plane through bond axis of I is parallel to the outof-plane axis of IV and vice versa. The same relations hold for the pair II and III [ 111. The assignment of the pyridine in-plane z-axes then followed immediately from the observation that only two extreme orientations were found. The assignment of the remaining axes posed an ambiguity because dI) coincided with v(IV) etc. This problem was solved by using the results of the zero-field experiments (vide infra) where it was found that the Ty level strongly dominates in the ISC process. From the em&we and absorptive character of the ESE-detected EPR spectrum we could then decide that Tu is the lowest level and assign the spin axes. For the axis convention, see fig. 4 .
To our surprise we found that two triplet states A and B with slightly different zero-field splittings were related to each of the four magnetically inequivalent sites. This effect is illustrated in fig. 1 by the ESE-detected EPR spectrum with the magnetic field B J*JJ of site IV. The low-and the high-field signal, indicated by 4' and 4 clearly are split into two components. The same applies for the signals 1' and 1 of site I for which the magnetic field is parallel to the x principal axis. Here the doubling manifests itself via 6 peaks because the lines of sites A and B are each split into three components as a result of hyperfiie interaction with the N nucleus (vide infra).
The spectrum of fii. 1 also shows two high-field signals 2 and 3 of sites LI and III for which the mag netic field is not parallel to one of the principal axes As a result the resonance lines are relatively broad and it is impossible to observe the doubling. The strong absorptive signal aroundg = 2 is due to a speck of DPPH, placed iu the sample tube for calibration purposes.
The absence of the low-field signals of site II and Ill is a manifestation of the echo envelope modulation between the microwave pulses, the low-field echo signal is quenched by destructive interference caused by the hyperfine interactions with the deutetium nuclei. This strong modulation of the echo decay is illustrated in fig. 2 where we present the echo height as a function of T for the low-field signal with B 1 z. From the Fourier transform of this modulation pzttem we derive two hyperfine splittings of 1.5 and 1.6 MHk which are typical for deuterium hf couplings. Important information is supplied by the hyperfime structure caused by the presence of the N-nucleus. With Finally, to check whether the doubling of the signals in sites A and B is related to a concenmtion effect we performed zero-field experiments on samples containing 1.4% and 0.4% pyri&ned5 but &d not find any difference. Similar experiments on a sample containing pyridineh5 in benzened6 also revealed the presence of two sites.
DkXus5ion
The present investigation clearly shows the advantage of the ESE technique, in combination with pulsed laser excitation, for studying short-lived. non-206 radiative triplet states. The case of pyrldine is particularly illustrative, because conventional techniques so far have failed to detect any magnetic resonance signal. Several important conclusions concerning the lowest triplet state of pyridine emerge from this study. In particular we think that our results support the idea that tbe triplet state is heavily distorted as a result of strong (pseudo-Jahn-Teller) vibronic coupling between nearby mr* and nlr* triplet states [3, 6, 7] .
A first indication that To is a mixture of nrr* and mr* character comes from the observed zero-field splittings. WIen comparing our results with those on pyme 1161, where To is an mr* state, we see that in the both cases TV is the lowest spin level, suggesting that To in pyridine also is an XM* state. The zerofield splittrngs however are about two tn-nes smaller and moreover the order of T, and TX is reversed. This difference can be explained by assuming a considerable mr* admixture since then the TX level will be lowered with respect to the other two.
The N-hyperfine coupling parameters are similar to values reported by Ku&am for the nrr* triplet state of pyrazine [173 and they differ mongly from the sphttings known for mlr* triplet states [ 181. In the latter case the out-of-plane component of the N4hyPerfine splitting is by far the largest and the in-plane components are so small that they cannot be observed in the EPR spectrum _ We do not think that our observations are in conflict with the conclusion of a strong rrrr' admixture. The hf coupling measures the local effects of the dipole-dipole coupIing betweent the triplet electron spins and the N-nuclear spin whereas the zerofield splitting measures the effect of the dipole4pole interactions of the triplet spin distributed over the molecule. It is reasonable to expect that a in* adrnixture has a much more limited effeGt on the no* N-hf coupling than on the zero-field splittings. The observed large hf coupling furthermore argues for an n# state of 3B, symmetry because there the electron density on the N atom is expected to be much higher than in the 3A2 rrx* state. One of the most remarkable findings is the presence of two sites A and B for all four magnetically inequivalent molecules in the unit cell. We think that this is a manifestation of the distorted character of To_ It has been argued that the vibronic coupling between the close-lying %r* and 3~* states (with 3B, and 3A, symmetry as we also believe) creates a double minimum potential well of the lowest triplet state surface along an out-of-plane bending coordinate [7] _ Our suggestion is that the crystal field freezes the two passiile non-plarizir structures with slightly different zerofield splittings. Small differences in the crystal field wilI then lead to differences in the admixtures with strong effects in the lifetimes as observed experimentelly. WQh our present knowledge it is not possible to give a more detailed picture. It is clear that a conEirmaation of this model can be supplied by an ENDOR study from which one may hope to obtain detailed information about the spin distribution and the deform;ition of the molecule. Such a study is in preparation.
